Host Maryanne says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>RESUME MISSION OF THE USS ORION AT DS9<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

Cdr_Green says:
&::::Watching as the CO leaves the Witness Chair :::

Evans_JAG says:
&::taps bell:: This trial will now continue.

NL_Parker says:
&:: still sitting down on his chair..control emotion ::

CMOJorgas says:
:::::walking on the Promenade with TJ, looking for a place to eat::::

Defender says:
&:: go Sit back next to Parker ::

CT_Spence says:
&::next to Parker::

LtZhenzia says:
@*Zhenzian to TJ*:  Counsellor, I need to talk to you about Lieutenant Jax...

Defender says:
&:: Check his note::

Cdr_Green says:
&JAG: May it please the court , I should next like to call the Chief Tactical Officer Spence

Evans_JAG says:
&::turns to the Prosecution table:: You may call your next witness Advocate.

Cnslr_TJ says:
@::looks at Elena as she hears the comm::

Evans_JAG says:
&Green: Go ahead.

Cnslr_TJ says:
Elena:  Darn:  I have to go.

CEOLtJax says:
@::Leaves Cargo Bay::

OPS_Knowl says:
@::waking up in quarters, long journey to the Orion, finally catching up on some sleep..::

Evans_JAG says:
&::picks up his next PADD for testimony::

Cnslr_TJ says:
Elena:  Rain check on lunch?

Cdr_Green says:
&:::Pages Spence:::

Defender says:
&:: watch has CTO his ask to testify ::

CT_Spence says:
&::gets up::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::taps comm badge:: Zhen:  On my way.

CMOJorgas says:
:::sigh:::   TJ: I guess so, I will probably be asked to testify shortly

CT_Spence says:
&::walks to the stand::

Cdr_Green says:
&::::Waits as Spence is sworn :::

CT_Spence says:
&::sits::

LtZhenzia says:
@*TJ*:  Acknowledged

NL_Parker says:
&:: Wounder what his friend is gonna say ::

CMOJorgas says:
:::gathers up her new pet and the supplies and sits in a chair waiting to be called:::

Cdr_Green says:
&Spence : are you familiar with the events of the day in question ?

Evans_JAG says:
&::turns to listen::

CMOJorgas says:
::::is STILL hungry!::::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::checks the computer for Zhen's location, and heads off in that direction::

Defender says:
&:: Watch Commander Green ::

OPS_Knowl says:
@:: Jumps into shower..sets temp to hot..::

CT_Spence says:
&Green: yes sr

LtZhenzia says:
@::Waits impatiently::

CEOLtJax says:
@::Runs up to a nearby TL:: TL: Deck 2 Senior Officer's Quarters

Host Maryanne says:
ACTION: SCALDING WATER EMERGES FROM THE SHOWER HEAD, NO WAY TO TURN IT OFF

Cdr_Green says:
&Spence : Does your log reflect the events of that day accurately as best you know ?

NL_Parker says:
&:: See that someone his Entering the Court.. ::

NL_Parker says:
&:: it'S Admiral Vel'oc with his parent ::

CMOJorgas says:
:::orders a drink while she waits::::

CT_Spence says:
&Green: not that days log because I wasn't on duty the next log does however

CEOLtJax says:
@::Arrives at Deck 2::

Defender says:
&:: see that Parker's Parent and Admiral Vel'oc have entered the Room.. thinks; It,s about time ::

OPS_Knowl says:
@:: jumps around in shower, trying to avoid water while trying to reduce temp..::

LtZhenzia says:
@TJ:  He spoke to me only a few minutes ago - he seemed mighty distraught - I told him he should see you or the CMO- he hasn't answered comms since then......

CMOJorgas says:
:::getting impatient:::

Cdr_Green says:
&Spence : i see , the log entered into evidence as your report of that days events then is from the day following ? Do  you have any addenda to add to that report then :::Hands him a padd with report on it :::

OPS_Knowl says:
@: ::Leaves shower, Temp control stuck..::

LtZhenzia says:
@TJ:  He has always hated doctors and counsellors.

CT_Spence says:
&GReen: yes I do in fact

LtZhenzia says:
@Computer:  Locate Lieutenant Jax!

Cnslr_TJ says:
@::arrives back on the Orion, and makes her way to Ed::

NL_Parker says:
&:: WOunder what Spencer will say ::

Evans_JAG says:
&::reads part of the log on his side terminal::

CT_Spence says:
&Green: I noticed that the defendant was experiancing emotional problem

Cnslr_TJ says:
@:;reports in::  Lieutenant:  You wanted to see me.

LtZhenzia says:
@::waits for TJ to arrive:: inutes ago - he seemed mighty distraught - I told him he should see you or the CMO- he hasn't answered comms since then......

CT_Spence says:
&Green: especialy since I am impathic

CEOLtJax says:
@<Computer>: Zhenzian: Lieutenant Jax is in Main Engineering's Office

OPS_Knowl says:
@:: Notices minor burns, makes note to see the doc..::

CT_Spence says:
&Green: I should have brought this to the attention of the captian and decided not to

Defender says:
&: see that Spencer is adding something interesting ::

Cdr_Green says:
&Spence : And did you recommend to anyone that he might bear observation , as your friend , he is your friend is he not , as he may be having problems ?

CMOJorgas says:
::::is gonna order lunch anyway if they don't hurry up::::

LtZhenzia says:
@TJ:  He's in engineering - we better get down there...

OPS_Knowl says:
@:: Dresses and checks for messages on comm Station..::

CT_Spence says:
$Green: I kept it to my self

Evans_JAG says:
&::lets out an unnoticable grumble, and types down that info on the PADD::

Cdr_Green says:
&Spence : ahhh:::sighs ::: I wish you had not ....

Cdr_Green says:
&JAG : I have done with this witness

Cdr_Green says:
&JAG: I have done with this witness

CT_Spence says:
&green: me also sir

CEOLtJax says:
@::Runs around on Deck 2 and Checking every Quarter::

Cnslr_TJ says:
@::nods at Zhenzian::  Sir:  I'll make my way to his location, and I will keep you posted as to what is happening.

LtZhenzia says:
@::runs down to Engineering with TJ (hopefully)::

Evans_JAG says:
& ::nods:: You may go Mr. Spence.

Defender says:
&Adm: Is it my turn sir ?

Cnslr_TJ says:
@Sir:  If there's nothing else, I'll head to Deck 2

Cdr_Green says:
&::::Goes to table and sits :::

Evans_JAG says:
& ::nods::

Host Maryanne says:
ACTION: THE COMM BADGE IN ENGINEERING CHIRPS NOW AND AGAIN, NO ONE ANSWERS IT

Defender says:
&Adm: I have to ask the witness one question..

LtZhenzia says:
@::stops and looks at TJ::  TJ:  Agreed.

CMOJorgas says:
:::orders a sandwich as she can't wait any longer::::

LtZhenzia says:
@TJ:  I will return to the bridge.

CEOLtJax says:
@::Checks and Sets his phaser to Stun::

Cnslr_TJ says:
@::enters TL, and speaks::  Deck 2.

Evans_JAG says:
& ::nods:: Please stay Mr. Spence.

CEOLtJax says:
@::Found a new Officer, looks like the OPS::

Defender says:
&Adm: Thank you.. MR Spencer can you tell me.. what is your relation with MR Parker ?

Cdr_Green says:
&::::Prepares to call the CMO :::

CMOJorgas says:
::::now is waiting impatiently for her sandwich and to be called to testify:::::

LtZhenzia says:
@::heading up to bridge - passes deck 2::

CEOLtJax says:
@::Walked in on OPS::

CT_Spence says:
&Defender: We have been the closest of friends since the academy

CEOLtJax says:
@OPS: Who are you? and What are you doing here? ::Nervously speaking::

Defender says:
&SPencer: And in your Opinion would he ever attempt to put the ship in a menacing situation ?

Host Maryanne says:
ACTION: THE TL GRINDS TO A HALT

CT_Spence says:
&Defender: No sir.....that is my OPINION

LtZhenzia says:
@::notices a console light is lit up for deck 2 - decides to check it out.....::

Defender says:
&Spencer: and in your Opinion what was the Odd that The Orion had to fight a Romulan ship at the moment ?

LtZhenzia says:
@::on deck 2::

Cdr_Green says:
&::::Rises :: JAG : Objection , this witness is not qualified to give opinions on this subject

LtZhenzia says:
@::notcies a lot of phaser burns on doors::

CMOJorgas says:
:::notes that the restaurant isn't any faster than the court::::

CT_Spence says:
&Def: Very slim especialy since our relations have been improving because of the war

CT_Spence says:
&def: although I take many precautions when around them

Defender says:
&:: Notice that Cdr Object after the witness had speak ::

CMOJorgas says:
:::sees a waiter heading toward her with her sandwich and milk:::

OPS_Knowl says:
@:: See's a LT standing in quarters..::  Lt.: Can i help you..?

CT_Spence says:
&Def: some think I am paranoid

CEOLtJax says:
@OPS: Don't walk any closer or I'll shoot!

Cnslr_TJ says:
@::hits the buttons on the panel, hard::

Evans_JAG says:
& Hmmm...

Defender says:
&Spencer: Since DS9 is one of the most well-defended station.. Is it logical to assume that the odd of a situation that would require the Orion was slim  ?

Evans_JAG says:
& The defense will remove that question from testimony.

Host Maryanne says:
ACTION: THE TL RESUMES ITS JOURNEY

Cdr_Green says:
&JAG : He has no training as a psycologist

OPS_Knowl says:
@Lt: Calm down Lt. I am new on this ship, i am Lt.Cmdr Knowles...put down your weapon..

CMOJorgas says:
:::happy she finally is getting something to eat, but feels sorry for TJ.    She hasn't had lunch either.   Rubs her arms as they are starting to ache.   What she didnt' tell her friend is she was not supposed to leave her quarters, but she had cabin fever:::::

LtZhenzia says:
@::sees door open and thinks he can see Jax inside::

CT_Spence says:
&def: you are correct sir but we are always willing to help

Cdr_Green says:
&JAG : thank you

Cnslr_TJ says:
@::gets really irritated and jumps up, trying to reach the overhead hatch::

Defender says:
&Jag: He will rephrase my question accordingly.. What is the Odds of DS9 needing the Orion at the time to defend ?

LtZhenzia says:
@::shouts through door::  Nicolas?  Nicolas, is that you?

Defender says:
<I>

CEOLtJax says:
@Knowles: NO! You'll Take me to the Devil if I did put it down! ::Runs off to a J. Tube and head for Deck 3::

Cnslr_TJ says:
@::climbs her way out, and stands on the top of the TL, looking up the shaft::

LtZhenzia says:
@::sees Jax run off to a jeffries tube::

LtZhenzia says:
@::follows::

CT_Spence says:
&Def: not very likely 1 to 50

Evans_JAG says:
& ::continues typing away::

Cnslr_TJ says:
@::taps comm badge::  Zhen:  I am stuck again::

LtZhenzia says:
@*TJ*:  I have located Jax, Counsellor. He is heading down to deck 3 - and he's armed...

Defender says:
&Spencer: So when Parker Decided to "Sabotage" the Ship it was logical that the ship wouldn't had to put up a fight and just had to return to DS9.

CT_Spence says:
&Def: the problem with odds are you can't trust them for it was that 1

LtZhenzia says:
@::climbing down after Jax in J Tube::

CT_Spence says:
&Def: but again you are right

Cdr_Green says:
&:::Makes notes for redirect ::::

OPS_Knowl says:
@Bridge: Knowles here, i have just had a visitor in my quarters, a very unstable Lt.

LtZhenzia says:
@Jax:  Lieutenant!  Stop! ::using command voice:::

Defender says:
&Spencer: Thank you Mr Spencer.. I have finish with my question your honor..

CMOJorgas says:
:::::finally gets her sandwich and starts eating it:::::

Cdr_Green says:
&JAG : Redirect

Cnslr_TJ says:
@::climbs out of the TL  onto Deck 3::

Host Maryanne says:
ACTION: THE CMO FINDS AN UNUSUALLY LONG TOENAIL IN HER SANDWISH

Evans_JAG says:
& ::nods::

Cnslr_TJ says:
@::looks around at the empty corridor::

OPS_Knowl says:
@:: Gets no responce..::

CT_Spence says:
&AMR: the wittness has something to add

LtZhenzia says:
@::comes out of J Tube....can't see Jax::

CMOJorgas says:
::::shrieks and flings her sandwich at the waiter::::

CEOLtJax says:
@::Ran to a TL:: TL: Tempest Lounge

Host Maryanne says:
<WAITER> :;jumps back:: Is there something wrong?

Evans_JAG says:
& ::holds the Pros. for a moment:: Go ahead.

CMOJorgas says:
Waiter: I demand a refund!

Defender says:
&::Sit back and let The Witness speak ::

Cdr_Green says:
&Spence: : So now you say you are a betting man , knowing the odds of any attack on a station ?

CEOLtJax says:
@::Bumped into Counselor and yells::

CMOJorgas says:
Waiter: There is a toenail in my sandwich and it is wiggling!!!!!

OPS_Knowl says:
@ :: Makes another note about visitor, heads to sickbay..::

OPS_Knowl says:
@:: Locks quarters..::

Host Maryanne says:
<Waiter> ::looks at sandwich:: Ma'dam there is nothing wrong with this sandwich.....oh my...your right.....the toenail is extra :;stomps off::

CT_Spence says:
&ALL: I did notice the symtpoms of Pon Farr but did not recognize them....If anyone should be on
trial it should be me.....I will take the sentence along with my crewmate

CT_Spence says:
&ALL: that is all

Evans_JAG says:
& Thank you Mr. Spence. You may continue Cmdr.

CMOJorgas says:
::::so angry she leaves the restaurant without her refund::::

CEOLtJax says:
@::Backs away from Counselor and stop moving::

Cnslr_TJ says:
@:: is startled by the impact with Jax::  Jax:  I've been looking for you........  What's happening?

OPS_Knowl says:
@::walks into TL..::   Computer: Deck Nine..

Defender says:
&:: Prepare the list of the next witness: CMO, Counselor and Admiral Vel'oc ::

CMOJorgas says:
::::is tired of disobeying medical orders and heads back to the umbilical leading to the ship::::

Cdr_Green says:
&Spence : are you not aware that an attack at any time might occur to anyplace ? It may not be the Romulans it may have been the Dominion , that is why we should always be prepared

Cdr_Green says:
&All: Witness is excused

CT_Spence says:
&Green: yes sir that is what I stated when talking about the odds

CMOJorgas says:
:::walks across and heads for the turbolift to go to her quarters:::::

CT_Spence says:
&::gets up::

CEOLtJax says:
@TJ: Don't come near me.... Don't hurt... me PLEASE....

Cdr_Green says:
&JAG : I next want to call the CMO

Defender says:
&:: Stand up :: Jag : May I remind the Commander that his also our most well defended Deep space base :: sit down ::

Cdr_Green says:
&:::Pages CMO:::

OPS_Knowl says:
@::exit TL...walks to sickbay...looks around for the Doctor..:

Defender says:
<DS9>

LtZhenzia says:
@::runs to Turbolift:: TL:  Take me to the same deck as the last occupant....

Evans_JAG says:
& ::finishes typing, and readies for the next witness::

CT_Spence says:
&::walks to Parker and pats him on the back then exits the room::

Cnslr_TJ says:
@::taps comm badge::  *Doctor*  I may need your help.

Evans_JAG says:
& Noted Council. Call your next witness.

Cnslr_TJ says:
@::makes reassuring move toward Jax::

NL_Parker says:
&:: Watch his friend leave the room ::

CEOLtJax says:
@TJ: No! Please.... not the doctor... ::Cries::

Cdr_Green says:
&JAG : I have Paged the CMO

CMOJorgas says:
::::gets out TL and goes into her room.   Hears chime::::        *TJ*: On my Way!

LtZhenzia says:
@::TL takes him to deck 7::

CT_Spence says:
&*OPS* report ship status

CT_Spence says:
::walks to the Orion::

CEOLtJax says:
@::Points Phaser at TJ:: Don't you move another step

LtZhenzia says:
@::sees that TJ has situation under control::

Cnslr_TJ says:
@::moves to Jax:: Talk to me.

Defender says:
&:: Wait for CMO arrival.. talk to Parker Meanwhile ::

LtZhenzia says:
@::then sees Jasx point phaser at TJ.....sneaks up behind him::

CMOJorgas says:
*TJ*: Sorry, I have to go testify

CEOLtJax says:
@TJ: I said Don't Move! I'll shoot!

Evans_JAG says:
& ::sits back and relaxes for a moment. Motions to his assistant to get a glass of water::

LtZhenzia says:
@::goes to panel and deactivates Jax's phaser by remote::

Cnslr_TJ says:
@::studies Jax, knowing he won't fire, and moves closer::

LtZhenzia says:
@<Computer>  Phaser is longer operational

CEOLtJax says:
@::Shoots Phaser::

CMOJorgas says:
:::grumbles because she knows TJ wouldn't call unless it was important:::::

CT_Spence says:
@*OPS KNOWL* Report

Cnslr_TJ says:
@Jax:  Come on now; what is going on?  I mean you no...............

Host Maryanne says:
PHASER IS DEACTIVATED

NL_Parker says:
&:: turn to his parent..Look at his father in a Vulcan Manner ::

Cdr_Green says:
&::::Drinks a glass of water while waiting :::

CEOLtJax says:
@TJ: ARG ::Thwarp TJ and run into the TL::

LtZhenzia says:
@::sprints after Jax::

Defender says:
&:: Look at notes.. Talk with Vel'oc::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::does a reflexive maneuver, and knocks the phaser out of Jax's hand::

CT_Spence says:
::enters docking thingy::

CMOJorgas says:
::::continues back to the court room, REALLY tired.   She was looking forward to a nap.   Opens courtroom doors and enters::::

Cnslr_TJ says:
::runs after Jax::

Cdr_Green says:
&:::Watches as CMO enters and is sworn in :::

Evans_JAG says:
& ::finishes his water as the CMO enters::

OPS_Knowl says:
::taps comm badge::  *Comm*  : this is Knowles, i am currently in sickbay, to whom am i speaking to..?

LtZhenzia says:
Computer!:    Place force fields at section 14 through 15!

CEOLtJax says:
TL: Transporter Room 3

Defender says:
&;: Turn back as CMO Runs'in::

CMOJorgas says:
::::sits in witness chair, rubbing arms::::

NL_Parker says:
&:: Look at CMo arrived.. ::

Cdr_Green says:
&CMO: Just a few questions if I might , when was the Accussed's last physical exam ?

CT_Spence says:
@*OPS* Spencer.....I would like a report on our status please

Defender says:
&:: sit down and wait CMO to testify ::

CMOJorgas says:
:::not in the best of moods with no food and her arms aching::::

LtZhenzia says:
Computer:  Deactivate Turbolift #23

CEOLtJax says:
::Arrives at TR3::

CMOJorgas says:
&Cdr_Green: One month ago sir

Cnslr_TJ says:
::taps comm badge::  Bridge:  Seal this area.  Locate Jax.

Defender says:
&:: remember he also has to ask about Nurse Shatner ::

LtZhenzia says:
Computer:  Discontinue transporters!

Cdr_Green says:
&CMO: and did you do  the standard  T'Selene test considering his age and Race ?

CEOLtJax says:
::Notice Transporters offline::

CMOJorgas says:
&Cdr_Green: I did not perform the check-up, I was not on board yet.   I have read his files and spoken with the previous CMO

CT_Spence says:
@<computer>:locate Counselor TJ I need to talk to her about Parker

Cdr_Green says:
&CMO: was it performed , though ?

LtZhenzia says:
::checks TL manifest and takes a TL up to TR3::

Defender says:
&Jag: Objection your honor.. My client is not a full vulcan and there for the test can't be count as a proof !

CMOJorgas says:
&Cdr_Green: According to the accused's medical files, it was

LtZhenzia says:
::sees Jax in TR3::  Jax:  Nicholas.....turn around....slowly....

CEOLtJax says:
::Takes the JT to Shuttle bay 2::

Cdr_Green says:
&::::looks about at Defense council :::

Evans_JAG says:
& Objection noted.

OPS_Knowl says:
*Spencer*: : As far as i know, ship's status is normal, i am in sickbay at the moment waiting for medical attention, is there a problem ..?

Cdr_Green says:
& All : May it please the court I am just trying to establish the facts

Cdr_Green says:
&CMO: What was the results of those tests ?

CT_Spence says:
*OPs* not to my knowledge jets making sure I had a feeling...

Evans_JAG says:
& Noted Commander. Continue.

LtZhenzia says:
::guesses Jax's next move::  Computer:  Seal all methods of leaving this ship

Defender says:
&:: Oh well ::

CEOLtJax says:
::Arrives at Shuttlebay but things got sealed off::

CT_Spence says:
::goes to the turbo lift and notices it is sealed::

CMOJorgas says:
&Cdr_Green: According the file, there were some slight discrepancies in his readings, but nothing that seemed important enough to warrant at the time

Host Maryanne says:
ACTION: JAX IS TRAPPED, SEALED OFF BY FORCEFIELDS

Cdr_Green says:
&CMO: What were the results of those tests ?

Cnslr_TJ says:
::moves to computer panel, attempts to locate Jax::

LtZhenzia says:
::notices Jax is trapped::

Cdr_Green says:
&CMO: Could you please outline the anomolies in the readings ?

OPS_Knowl says:
*Spencer* : I will give you a full report after i leave Sickbay..

CT_Spence says:
<computer> override seal on this lift authorization Spencer Sierra Alpha

LtZhenzia says:
*TJ*:  Jax has been trapped by forcefields.  He is in Shuttlebay 3.

CEOLtJax says:
Jax to Computer: Muity Alert!

Cnslr_TJ says:
Zhen:  The computer reports Jax in Shuttlebay 3.

CT_Spence says:
*ops* aknoledged

LtZhenzia says:
Computer:  Recontinue turbolifts.

CMOJorgas says:
&Cdr_Green: His rate was elevated more than normal by only four points, his temperature was slightly elevated, and his emotional control seemed slightly strained.

CMOJorgas says:
<heart rate>

LtZhenzia says:
*Security*:  Security team to shuttlebay 3!

CT_Spence says:
Self: what the

CEOLtJax says:
Computer: Mutiny Alert I meant

Cdr_Green says:
&CMO: hmmmm ...was it  reported this to the ship's councillor at the time ?

CT_Spence says:
::gets in lift::

CT_Spence says:
<comp> shuttle bay three

CMOJorgas says:
&Cdr_Green: According to the files in my possession, there was no counselor at that time

Host Maryanne says:
<computer> Alert: Jax is in shuttlebay 3....tracking via voice command and dna scans

CT_Spence  (TurboLift.wav)

Cdr_Green says:
&CMO: ahhh.... did you report it to her when she reported for duty then ?

CT_Spence says:
::exits lift and runs to the shuttle bay::

LtZhenzia says:
::heads to SB3 followed by security team::

CEOLtJax says:
Computer: Shut down all functions of the ship, mutiny alert

CT_Spence says:
::draws phaser::

Host Maryanne says:
<computer> can not comply

CT_Spence says:
::enters the shuttle bay and sees JaX::

CMOJorgas says:
&Cdr_Green: It is standard procedure to send all pertinent files to the counselor.   :::looking down her nose at the Cdr::::

Cdr_Green says:
&::::Looks over at Defenders Table :::

CMOJorgas says:
::::miffed he is trying to accuse her of dereliction of duty::::

OPS_Knowl says:
::goes to comm console..::  Computer: location of the ships Doctor..

CT_Spence says:
JAX: you all right....what I

Host Maryanne says: 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Pause<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
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